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FORT WORTH, Texas ― Earlier this year, American launched a new travel tool, powered by Sherpa, to provide=

customers with a more streamlined pretravel experience. Through the Sherpa travel guide, now available in English=

and Spanish, customers can learn the most up-to-date coronavirus (COVID-19) travel guidelines and requirements.

“Our Sherpa travel guide is a tool of choice for our customers �ying domestic and internationally as it provides clear=

and reliable information for a seamless experience,” said Christine Valls, Managing Director of Sales for Florida, =

Latin America and the Caribbean. “With the launch of Sherpa’s Spanish translation, we hope to give more= customers 

access to this valuable guide whether they’re planning a trip to the beautiful beaches of Cancun, the = wine country in 

Chile or reuniting with loved ones.”

Customers can access the Sherpa travel guide from the aa.com travel updates page, under the Travel Guidelines 

section. When a destination is entered, results will show up-to-date guideline information, as well as travel=

requirements such as face covering guidelines, health documentation and quarantine rules. Customers will also be=

noti�ed of visa requirements for their destination, and if applicable will have the option to seamlessly purchase =

their eVisa through Sherpa.
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http://news.aa.com/news/news-details/2020/Your-Go-To-Tool-for-Travel-Guidelines-Is-Ready-for-Take-Off-OPS-DIS-09/
https://apply.joinsherpa.com/travel-restrictions/NLD?originCountry=USA&affiliateid=americanairlines
https://www.aa.com/i18n/travel-info/coronavirus-updates.jsp


AMERICAN STRENGTHENS ITS

CLEAN COMMITMENT

In addition to the Sherpa travel guide, a key element of the airline’s Clean Commitment, American has continued to

expand its pre�ight testing program and today includes six destinations: Belize, Chile, Grenada, the Hawaiian

Islands, St. Lucia, and the U.S. Virgin Islands.

Most recently, American launched a mobile wellness wallet solution, VeriFLY, from the identity assurance leader

Daon, making travel to international destinations easier.
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About Sherpa
 

Founded in 2015 by Max Tremaine and Ivan Sharko, Sherpa is the leading global provider of travel identi�cation

requirements for the travel industry. Sherpa’s vision is to provide every traveller with the information they need

and documentation they require to move con�dently and securely across borders. Headquartered in Toronto,

Canada, Sherpa partners with the world’s leading travel providers in over 50 countries.

About VeriFLY by Daon
 

VeriFLY is a mobile wellness wallet that allows real-time veri�cation of COVID-related credentials, such as diagnostic

lab test results, right on your smartphone. Simple to use but powerful in scale, VeriFLY is built on Daon’s award-

winning identity assurance technology that performs more than 100 million authentications each day for iconic

companies around the world.

About American Airlines Group
 

American’s purpose is to care for people on life’s journey. Shares of American Airlines Group Inc. trade on Nasdaq

under the ticker symbol AAL and the company’s stock is included in the S&P 500. Learn more about what’s

happening at American by visiting news.aa.com and connect with American on Twitter @AmericanAir and at

Facebook.com/AmericanAirlines.
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https://www.aa.com/i18n/travel-info/travel-with-confidence.jsp
https://news.aa.com/news/news-details/2020/American-Airlines-Trials-App-to-Make-International-Travel-Readiness-Easier-for-Customers-OPS-DIS-11/default.aspx
https://s21.q4cdn.com/616071541/files/images/newsroom/PR_Thumbs/2020/12/Newsroom-Thumbnail-Sherpa-spa-spa-120320-1200x628.jpg
http://news.aa.com/
https://twitter.com/AmericanAir
https://www.facebook.com/AmericanAirlines

